
! ; AS TO HAWAII, j
Senator Elfins the Mnin Championof the Acquisition

OF THE PACIFIC TERRITORY
TALKS ENTERTAININGLY ON THE

^'QUBSTIO?I8 AT ISSUE AND THE
MOTIVES THAT PROMPTED THE

SENATES TO CONCUR IN THE.
H6U8B RESOLUTION.THE PO-LITICAL AND PHYSICAL NECES'SITY OF THESE ISLANDS TO

'THE UNITED STATES . THE
Ifc NICARAGUA CANAL. A FACTOR.

CONSTITUTIONAL OBJECTIONS
® j? ANSWERED-HOW THE NEW

'. COUNTRY 18 TO BE GOVERNED.

Bpcclal,Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON", 1). C., July 10.Speakingof the value of the Huwallan

Islands to the United States, In the acquisitionof which he had much to do,
Senator Elklns said to the Intelligencer
correspondent;
'."The real question at Issue in the
consideration of the resolution of annexationwas whether or not the islands
would be beneficial to us. It was claimedby those opposed to annexation that

| tHe territory would be more harmful

£;; than beneficial. I cannot understand
Why such argument was made. Those

Inlands are needed for purposes of de;v'fence, to furnish a base of operations
for us In time of war, and beyond this

I preventing any other countfy from
folding them In time of war against us
as a base of operations.
'They are also needed for purposes of

extending and expanding our commerce

[. 6nd trade which in the next fifty years,
I. jWlli be greater with the orient than
fc with Europe. The United Stales must

control the largest part of this commerce,as well as do moat of the carry'Jng trade.
r "Then, again, after the building of
p; '.the Nlcaraguan canal, they will be the
h only point at which ships can touch afIterleaving our country or Europe on

the way to the Philippine Islands. Chinaor Japan. If a ship carries coal
f! enough to take it across the Pacific, it

can carry but little freight. It Is thereforenecessary to take coal at Honolulu,on the way to the orient, in ordfr to
carry freight.
"These islands are needed for another

purpose. They furnish a natural stationfnr nnhio llnnn. which have become
Indispensable Jn carrying on commerce,
and are necessary, as well, In time of
w^r. Cables cannot be operated buc|cessfully for a distance of over seven
thousand miles. To develop and maintainour trade and commerce with the

;: orjent we must have cable communlca'tlon with the nations which compose It.
We will also need cable connections to
reach our war vessels in Asiatic waters
and the Pacific ocean.
"Without these islands we should

have to cable by the way of Europe,
both for war and con-^erela! purposes,
.unless we were to depend upon the
pleasure of the government that shouid
own and control Hawaii. The present
war and operations in the Philippines
emphasize this. Following the battle at
.Manila, our government would have
Iglven a million dollars to have heard
directly and immediately from Dewey."

THR SICA11AGVA CANAL.
"Senator, you mentioned the Nlcaraguanwnal.a moment ago. What prosapectsIs there for Its construction?"

the correspondent Inquired.
"The hullding of that canal seems

Certain. The people, regardless of party,
all over the country, favor this great
.enterprise, and demand that It be con-tEliminated at once. The Hawaiian Islandslie In the track or highway of
commerce between the United States
And Europe, and the orient by way of
me weara^unn cjnui. whim j-uuu juw

belonging to the United States In the
South Atlantic, and the Nlcaraguan caS1built, Hawa^Jjocomcs a necessity to

e United StAteSib the Pacific. If the
United States is to control the com.merce and shipping of the Pacific and
become the leadlfljT maritime power of
the world, it wilraFeed coaling- and cn

ble stations Hatching around the
globe, beginning at the Mediterranean,
thence by way of the Canaries, Porto
Rico, Cuba, Nicaraguan canal, Hawaii
and the Philippine?. These stations, by
the way, will come to us as the result
of the present war, the passage Wednesday.of the annexation resolution be,lngone step."
"But, senator, what about the alleged

departure of this country from Its previmmnational uollcy?"
'As the result of this war, the United

States is obliged to Inaugurate a new

foreign policy, unknown to its traditionsand history. This cannot -he
avoided, and this policy must bo In line
with that adopted by other nations. We
acquire Hawaii practically without outlay;without danger of war or foreign
complications of any kind. The Mantis
mere offered to us almost as a free gift.
No nation ever hnd such opportunity to
annex valuable territory."
"What of the constitutional "

"Come, now; I know what you would
Inquire about, it was admitted that to

annex the Islands by treaty would be
constitutional, and the claim wns made
that it is only by treaty that the United

oan npouirr? territory. All torrl-
iory, except In one instance. heretofore
acquired has been by treaty. The exceptionwas In the admission of Texas
Into the Union. In nil cases other than
that of Texas a treaty was necessary
because In each but a part of the territory.country or state making the
cession, was yielded up. The treaty was

necessary because each power-.the
United States and the cedlns government.hadto be bound by certain con*
dltions, obligations and undertakings.
But there is nothing In th« constitution
which says territory shall be acquired
only by treaty. In the case of Texas,
there was no treaty.no necessty for a

treaty.because, by nnnexntlon, the
whole of Texas came Into the Union
and then and there censed to be nn Independentgovernment. Under the
same conditions we absorb the Ha-
WHIIIIII IBIUllur. .j.... U«,v..» .....

mont over thorn.
"Th'* fact thnt Hawaii. 1« not Admittedinto the Union n« *tfit<- make no

difference, so far n* the act of annexationIk concerned. The question of how
the Wanda are to be Kovcrned.whether
fl8*n territory or a oolonf.muff be left
to the wisdom of CongreM, which has
.supremo power «nd Jurindlctlon.

THR CARE OF TEXAS.
"Now, If Ib true, in one itc tar

an absolute ownership h concomed, that
when Texan wan admltlod Into the Union,flhe retained control of all lands,
but " broader uenne ond for certain
ptirpof»*F.particularly roRpeotlnR our

i-.Iahu tul»h f. ii'i.lrr n / /.It n r li-V.T/'XllS
rviiiiiuiii)
Is n part of the United States, over
which the nntlonal government exorcisesaftverclgnty for certain purpose*.
Anil In admitting the stnto we did nc

f|iilreterritory over which the United
States now- oxerdscs Jurisdiction and
ownership. I moan the territory embracedwithin the liayo, Inlets, harbors,
and the banks and beds of navigable
rivers, and oil the Innds within the
three-mile limit from the shore of the
sea. Utiloss the United Htate* (required
ownership and Jurisdiction of this ter*

THE ILLS OF WOMEN

And How Mrs. Pinkham Bolps
Overcome Them.

Mrs. Mabt Bolldtgeii, 1101 Marianna
St., Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Pinkham:
" I havo been troubled for the past

two years with falling of the womb,
leucorrhcea, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles 01 your vegetable Compound,tbe relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. 1 have now token several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured."
Mrs. Hrxby Dona, 2?o. 600 Findley St,

Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkliam:
"For a long time I Buffered with

chronic inflammation of tho womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-down
feeling. Was very nervous at times, and
so weak I was hardly able to do any-
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with leucorrhoca. After doctoringfor many months with different
physicians, and gettingnorelief, I had
given np all hope of being well
again when I read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundwas doing. 1 decided immediatelyto give it a trial. The result was
simply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I can Ay I feel like a new woman. 1
deem it my duty to announce the fact
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
Buffering. I have licr alone to thank
for my recovery, for which I am grateful.May heaven bless her for the
good work she is doing for our sex."

ritory by act of Congress, by what
means was it accomplished?
"An act of Congress Is as sacred as a

treaty. It la the exercise of the highest
power on the part of the government.
In case of a treaty, the President and
two-thirds of the senate act, or twothirdsof the states and the President
act and concur; In case of an net of
Congress, the President and a majority
of the states represented by senators,
ns well as a majority of the members of
the house must act.or two-thirds of the
members of both houses. Then, remember.an act of Congress can set aside a
treaty. Annexation by act of Congress
more clearly represents and reflects the
will of the people than annexation by
treaty. The Joint action of senate and
house reflects popular will to a greater
extent, and should have more weight,
than the action of the President and a
majority of the senate. The supreme

doc9. II has not the power or voice a?
to whether the Judgment »*xerclsed by
Congrens Is wise or unwise In reaped of
doing those thing* which It may decide
to be for the common defense and generalwelfare.
"The constitution has always been Invoked,as now, to resist proBress, defeatinternal Improvements and development,and In opposition to the expansionof trade and commerce, particularlyto the acquisition of territory, and

even to oppose measures tor saving the
Union. What has become of all opposition.nmnhoeles. nrodlctlons of dire
calamity and danger. made by opponentsIn the past to each and every acquisitionof territory bf this government?

FALSE PliOrKEClE*.
"In the opposition to the Louisiana

purchase the constitutionality was -so

strongly questioned that even Mr. Jef-'
ferson at one tittle thought it might benecessaryto have the constitution,
amended. But none of the predictions of
imperialism, of centralization,'Of, dangerand" disaster to the republic and
constitution- have como true In any additionsmade to territory, or in all of
th*m together. All .of them are nowregardedas being wholesome, helpful
ana in i»c i-«-u kji mr

There is not a citizen to be found to
question the constitutionality. the wisdom.the far-seeing statesmanship in
acquiring territory under the I^ouiniana
purchase, under the treaty of C.uada-

CUDAN COC
For tho first time In nix months Ci

their troops, anil it Is American beef a

and It in not th" American nature to be t

the entire army of men, their nm

When Goncral flhnftor called for vol
Iho Cuban army the flni/ l wrvujl* In th
cnal. Tli'-y can hour an ftil*un India
tho nlno IIv«*m of n cat with all tho nurc c

tho pick and flower of tho Cuban army, u

pal«n.

loupe. Hidalgo pr Alaska. The Great
mpjnrlty nf rlio pnoole nf the United
States now believe that the annexation
of the Hawaiian islands will be to the interestof our people, and In a few years
all opposition will disappear.no one
will be fflqind willing to give them up.
"Think of It. Acquiring islands In

the seas Is to secure necessary adjuncts
to the extension of commerce and the
building up of ft merchant marine end
providing outlets for home products.
How can danger come from increased
facilities to do business; to furnish
mere opportunities to our citizens.to
better their condition? And why, should
not u republic hjj®* islands In the seas,
and colonial governments? I claim
that a republic can have wise colonial
policies governing distant Islands and
peoples Just as well as. if not better
than the nations of Europe. It belongs
to the Anglo-Saxons to rule wisely and
govern well. Even if deferred, which,
happily, it is not, how could we avoid
annexing the Hawaiiaif Inlands after
taking the Philippines. Cuba and Porto
;wor niuvau ueson iur irwich

of commerce and on the line of our cableand coaling stations which will one

day surely span the globe.
THE POLICY OF CONQUEST.

"What have you to say, Mr. Elkins. in
respect of the policy of conquest in the
prosecution of the war?"
"When we voted <o so to war with

Spain, we voted with full knowledge
that In ease of victory we should have
Indemnity for war expenses, and, failingthat, we should hold the territory
acquired and govern the people on that
territory. I know It has been, urged
that the resolution declaring war
against Spain disclaimed in terms any
purpose of conquest. This Is true, and
I adhere to the resolutions. tug war
was not brought on for conquest, but it
does not follow that we may not be
obliged to take and hold territory, esjpeelally If we fall to got other IndemInity to pay our war expenses. In our
civil war Congress declared, at the beginning.It was the Intention to save
the Union, but before the strife ended
the slaves were set free.
"The rate problem? There will be

none.practlcally. But we have had large
experience with a race problem.- Now,
let me say this: I feel that our constitutionand laws are equal to any emergencyor crisis In government. Within
our present borders we have eight millionsof negroes. We have the Indians
we found here. We have dealt with
both races successfully, In their Interestsand our own, and the republic todayIs stronger and greater than ever
before in its history. Yet we are tola.
In the face of our grent success, that we
are not able to deal with less than 76,000
orientals/and natives In Hawaii. Does
any sensible man believe we nre not?
If wo are to have a colonial policy to
govern distant Islands, we will have the
best the world has ever known.the
best for our people and the best for tne
Inhabitants of the iflands.because that
policy, whatever It may be. colonial or
otherwise, will be administered by the
wisest and best government In the
world.
"We are In the beginning of an epoch

making age. Grave and new responsibilitieshave suddenly come uuon us.
As a nation we are lading a foundation
for a mighty future. We nre from time
on to be a world power, and If we act
wisely we are destined to become not
nnlv :t world rower. but the leading
power of the world, on land and on
sen, In commerce, manufacturing and
shipping.

LAND MARKS IN PROGRESS.
"I am glad 1 am here to take part In

and help along these great transactionsand movements, which will be-
come land marks on the world's pro-
gress towards higher and better things.
Theopportunlty has come to the Amerl-
enn people, without any designing upon
their part, of doing at once thai which.
under other circumstances, would have
taken a century to accomplish. Mighty
events greet us on the threshold of
our.nexv national life and of new America;left us out of our Isolation, and
4ear ur from our national seclusion of
a hundred years.

'.'There Is some talk.llsht talk.
nbout giving up; the Philippines and
other Islands which we shall tnke by
virtue of the war. What President or
party will haul down the American tlag
nffM* it- nnoo floats over n territory?
Whether we shall want to keep the islandsor not. it may be more difficult to
relinquish them than to retain and governthem. If a way eannot be found
by which they may bo Riven up with
honor and Justlco to the people on them,

>K8 COOKINO THETR FIRST AMBRICi
jban cooks are enjoying the raro privilege
t that Hundreds of live boeves were tnki
leltlsh, co that Cuban and American fare
lllng faces show that they enjoy this new

GEN. BHAFTEIVB ClUlAN SCOUTS,
uniccra nmonjr tho Cuban troop* to net up

nrrny, Th<w men nio #Tif 1«m1 with cyo»|
n and can ci<" p oh nllcntly throuKh thu
lianccH thereof, and each one has a recor

anil havo rendered the grcutent ushIhIu nc

then we roust keep them as a fepacK of
th? .war. For one I welcome and am
glad to hear the words: 'America's latatids of the sea.' They stir up my
pride. For years I have felt that I ca*t
see In the future the rise and ascendancyof American shipping; great merchantmarine; my country great on sea
as well as on land, and the United,
States taking her rightful place, leadln,*
the procession of nations, not only fn al/
material things, but in bettering ard
lifting up humanity end peoples to
higher levels."

SM0KELES3 POWDEE.

t(c|ireionratlr« Dnyiuu wj* o%c of If*
Chief Cbompinnr.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. July 10.-One

oi inu niusi ututut UUIWBIW

present Congress of the uae of smoke|
less powder in the pending War was

Representative Dayton, of the Secoud
West Virginia district.
As a prominent member of the committeeon naval affairs, he necessarily

was brought face to face with the propositionand made a careful study of the
subject. Mr. Dayton urged a liberal appropriationfor the work of providing
this necessary valuable adjunct to navalwarfare, .ind proposed that $5,000
be spent In the erection of a factory for
Its production. The war developed so

rapidly, however, that be and his colleaguesof the committee were forced to
the conclusion that it was too late, at
the time It was considered, to manufacture,and as Spain had bought up all
tho ant-nltm Hinuki-llSsl nniVtlef to be
had. the United States navy was obligedto use the less desirable article. It
has been effective, but all now. agTce
that the smokeless variety would have
been much preferable. Preceding congressesnre criticised for falling to providefor it.

THE DAILY WOBK.

Work Which can be (impacted 1'cnoutiljr
li .Uirjtyi Hotter Performed Timu Tb»t
Pasirtl Upon From llo-orie.
It's the daily work of the little conqueror.
The workings right here in Wheeling.
Lifting burdens from helpless backs.
Bringing sunshine to many a home.
It's deeds that count.
That bring the never ceasing sounds

of praise.
The public are learning fast,
Learning to appreciate merit.

to tll.HtinaruiHh between
claims and proof. (
Home proof Is the* best proof.
Donn's Kidney Pills are endorsed by

Wheeling people.
Read what a citizen says:
Mr. Robert Teasdale, who carries on

the extensive coal and ice business at
the corner of Sixteenth and Chapllno
streets, says: "The pain in my back
generally of a dull, heavy nature, was
located Just over the kidneys. When I
uttempted to do any lifting or stooping,
sharp twinges shot through me, and I
was often so bad that I could scarcely
get around. In getting up and around
I often had to observe the greatest care
unless I wished to incur excruciating
pangs. I felt pretty well otherwise only
1 could not trust my back. Both of my
sons had been complaining of their
backs hurting them and when I got a
box of Doan's Kidney Pills at the Lo-
ran Drug £o., they also took some and
In each of our cases the result waft the
same, the pain left almost at once. Our j
ducks ieit siroiiRvr ana more ronusi.
We can honestly recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills to anyone suffering with
their kidneys." !
What Doan's Kidney Pills have done

for others they will do for you. They 1
arc sold for f»0 cents per box. If your
denier doesn't keep them, write us. Foster-MllburnCo.. Buffalo, N. Y.. sole
agents for th^» United States. Rememberthe name Doan's and take no sub- *

stltute.

MISERABLY INADEQUATE
ft re Deroiici of the Cminry liUnda-Sptn

l«h Itoiiftt Not V*rlflnrt.
LONDON. July 10..The Pall Mall

Gazette this afternoon publishes a letterfrom Las Palmas,. capital of the CanaryIslands, In which the writer say?
under date of July I: "In view of the
prospective visit of the Americans tho
Spaniards are busy at their defenses.
At the present moment the means of
repelling an attack and preventing a
landing are miserably inadequate.
"The Spaniards boast of 11.000 infantryhere, but it is improbable that they

tvlll Of able to muster over 5,000. The
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VN BEEF. 01

of preparing n illwh of good beef for
,n !/-» Putin with tho imorlrnii nrmv.

alike, and the Cuban cooks cater for
R(

,* full feeling.u
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HcoutB, General Garcln selected from
i«ht wo for-rdtichlnK n.n to bo phenombruehuh a hunted ban-. They have
il or hairbreadth mchpoh. They aro

o to the American troop* In thlu cam-
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GOWf

Some of the moat expensive, aa well ob

certain more almple, imported costumes
are made with hip yokes, either or embroidery,insertion, or the material of
the dress.
A dainty grenadine gown of rose pink

wrought with black silk dots, over a

tirop skirt so faintly given as to be almostwhite, is made with a hip yoke of
undulated form, to which is shirred a

wide llounce that continues straight and
run up the back, framed by the rufllcd
edges of the yoke at the top. An apron
front is outlined' by three graduated rufflesof coral satin ribbon thai follows
the curves of the yoke, while the yoke
tself Is bordered with three similar narrowerfrills. Another cluster of frilling®edges the flounce at the foot.
The waist, whose long shirred sleeves

if cream silk muslin are trimmed with
tiny ruflies in the outer seam and- at t'he
prist, has a collarette rolling from a

muslin- gulmpe. which is bordered with
i deep lace headed by three narrow rufjoldlers

are drilling incessantly and
fatigue parties are throwing up earthworksand entrenchments upon the

FBIHCE HENRY OF PRUSSIA.
If He Ml«b«h«*« H« Will W '« NeIt

Victim of Dowo/.

rrlnco Henry of Prussia, who Is over

;eeping one eye on Admiral Dewey, has

ome to the conclusion that he will

hortly need both eyes, reinforced by
hose of his brother, the war lord, if he
mends to see all that our American Adilralis doing. While Dewey is malting
Imseif very much at home In our new

sland possession Prince Henry Is lying
It in the bay with a German warship
waiting proceedings.
Prince Henry is the only urotner or

Villlam II., emperor of Germany. He
ras born In 1862, and when twenty-six
ears old married his cousin, Princess
rone of Hesse, who was n daughter of
lie late Princess Alice of England. Antherdaughter of the Princess Alice
mrrled the czar of Russia. It was she
gainst whose life a plot was made a

9W days ago by attempting to adminiterto her slow poison on account of
er political views.
prince Henry has always beon very
md of Emperor William, and although
vershadowed by the greatness of the
ar lord, he has borne such honors a.s

Lme to him with pride, and has assistIhis brother In many ways.
He now represents Germany In the
hillpplncs, and if an opportunity promtsItself he will flght. He Is anxious,
Ko nis nrotner, to see a real war, ana in

iso of hostilities he will command from
10 flagship of the fuiuadron.
Prince Henry has four sisters, named
hnrlotte, Victoria, Sophia, and Marira»t,all of whom have married small
erman princes with the exception of
lphla. who 1h married lo Constantino.

GOLD D

mei
WASHING

1 FROM HARPIR'S BAZAR.
flea, while a still narrower group
around the lower edge of the collar, A
touch of character Is given by bands of
black velvet ribbon which cross th«
front diagonal!}*, pasting loosely over
the foldd of the blouse, and are finished
by fluffy rosettes of the velvet graded in
oIka thft Inu'flp nn>< ntvnpr»*nt1v ic'ticK.

ing the narrow belt. Bach bow hat i
tiny coral ornament as its centre. The
proper cut of this gown can be obtained
only from- the cut paper pattern publishedby Harper's Bazar, where tb«
gown appears.
The hat, in the favorite turban style,

is draped with puffy scarf of striped
gauze in cream and- shaded coral* which
holds two jetted quills at one side.
Quantity of material for gown.Grenadine,46 Inches wide, G yards; silk muslin,1% yards; velvet ribbon, 2% yarde;

satin ribbon for skirt ruffles, three
widths, 15 yards each. Ribbon for yoke
and collarette, 16 yard*; ribbon for col'
Iar and sleeves, 7 yards; lace for coliarette,2 yards.

crown prince of Greece. Prince Henry
is handsomer than William, and is muci
his superior in height. He has no phyiInn>»«<1 i. i. -1.1
. uuu III man; naja la aucM
of his more aggressive relative.

Poatmnatnra nml Pension*.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July lO.-Weit

Virginia postmasters of the fourth clw
have been appointed as follows:
T. A. Cook, Oceana, Wyoming coun.

ty; Martha J. Sickle, Roy, Roane eoutt»
ty; A. M. Spangler, Winlfredo, Kana»
wha county; Maud Gillespie, Palmer,
Braxton county.
Pensions have been granted to "Welt

Virginia applicants, as follows:
Origlnal-f-Isaac W. Sigglns, Wash*

burno, $6;.Gulnn Mlnter, Good Hope,
$S; EliJnhrJ. Wood, Ambrosia, $6;George
W. Tracy# .Wheeling, SC.
Increase.Thomas Hess, Harrlsville,

$17 to $50; Arthur P. McNally, Wellsburg.*10 to $12; Theodore F. Wells.
U lll'UMUKl fw lu *0, II IllJIim J. UtJWCC«|
Kenna, IS to $10; Nathan E. Idc, Ap* fr"1
pah, $G to $8; James Conrad, Wheeling. fa
$8 to $12; Salatblel Sample, Porter, $6 (
to 18.
Widows-Elizabeth Allen, Calhoun,$8;

Lucy Devonshire. Shepherdstown, $8; |lKatharine Ackerman, Wheeling, IS;
Mary A. Wilson. Pink, JS.
Re-Issue.George Lowensteln, Charleston,$12.
Other pensions granted, at points in k;

tht» vleinitv of Wheellmr Ar«*: fts
Thomas H. McLaln. BentleysvllU,

Washington count**, Pa.. 18: Samuel A.
Clear, West Brownsville, Washington
county. Pa.. $8: James A. Greenley,
Washington, Pa.. W; Elijah Crlawelt
Bellalre, Ohio, Increase. $8 to $12.

A NnrrowEicapr.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada

J\. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
with ft bail cold which settled on mF
lungs; cough set in and finally terminatedin Consumption. Pour Doctors
pave mo up, saying: I could live but a

short time. I pave myself up to my
Savior, determined If 1 tould not 6taF
with my friends on earth, 1 would meet
my absent ones above. My husband wa«
advised to Ret nr. lungs rsew liiscovcryfor Consumption, Coughs cind Coldi
I gave it n trial took In all eight toolties.It has cured me. and thank God I
am saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Trial bottles free at Logan
Drug Co.'s Drug Store. Regular sls»
fiOc and $1 00. Guaranteed or price refunded.1

If tlie Uaby Is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-tried ||remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothlnf KH
Syrup for children teething. It soothei Kg
the child, softens the gums, allays ©]
pain, cures wind colic and is the brtt By
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-flv# ^
cents a bottle. m-w4i £

Itnlurril Itntra via Ohio Illvrr II.

Wheeling to Cincinnati, O $5 5J
Wheeling to Lexington, Ky "

v#
Wheeling to Louisville, Ky 9 W ';«j
Wheeling to Louisville, Ky., second ^
"ST.

I
POWDER;,


